The polymorphic variation in the val158met position of the catechol-O-methyltransferase (COMT) gene is associated with differences in executive performance, processing speed, and attention. The purpose of this study is: (1) replicate previous COMT val158met findings on cognitive performance; (2) determine whether COMT val158met effects extend to a real-world task, aircraft navigation performance in a flight simulator; and (3) determine if aviation expertise moderates any © Springer Science+Business Media, LLC (outside the USA) 2010
Introduction
Catechol-O-methyltransferase (COMT) metabolizes synaptic dopamine, thereby limiting the length of time dopamine is available to activate its downstream receptors, and is particularly important in regulating dopamine signaling in the prefrontal cortex. Dopamine signaling in the prefrontal cortex is a critical modulator of working memory and executive function. There is a functional polymorphism in COMT involving a single amino acid substitution of methionine for valine (at position 108 in soluble COMT and at position 158 in membrane bound-COMT). The met variant results in a four-fold reduction in the COMT enzyme activity, leading to an increase in dopamine activity in the prefrontal cortex (Egan et al. 2001) . This val/met polymorphism consistently has been shown to influence frontal lobe executive performance, as measured by the Wisconsin Card Sorting Task, and other measures of processing speed and attention (Backman et al. 2006) . In particular, increased number of met alleles have been associated with better performance on executive function (Backman et al. 2006; Barnett et al. 2007; Bruder et al. 2005; Egan et al. 2001; Holtzer et al. 2008; Joober et al. 2002; Malhotra et al. 2002; Nagel et al. 2008) , working memory (Bruder et al. 2005; Egan et al. 2001; Goldberg and Weinberger 2004; Goldberg et al. 2003; Nagel et al. 2008) , processing speed and attention (Bilder et al. 2002; Raz et al. 2009; Starr et al. 2007) , episodic recall memory (de Frias et al. 2005; Raz et al. 2009 ), semantic memory (de Frias et al. 2005) , visuospatial ability (Backman et al. 2006; de Frias et al. 2005) , and reaction time (Stefanis et al. 2005) . These results emerge across a wide range of the adult lifespan (de Frias et al. 2004 (de Frias et al. , 2005 Dijkstra and Kaup 2005; Erickson et al. 2008; Nagel et al. 2008; Raz et al. 2009 ). Taken together, the studies to date suggest that expression of methionine at position 158 in COMT may confer an advantage to "effortful" processes, i.e., those under deliberate executive control.
The above results are based on computer-based or paper and pencil neuropsychological tests. Do these results extend to real-world tasks? To date, only one study has attempted to address this question. The relationship between COMT val158met status and gait performance, a task associated with attention and executive control processes, was studied in a sample of older adults. Among men, met/met carriers had significantly faster gait velocity (Holtzer et al. 2008 ). In the current study, we examine another real-world task, aircraft navigation in a flight simulator. Aircraft navigation places heavy demands on several cognitive abilities, notably executive function, processing speed, and working memory (Taylor et al. 2005) . Thus, flight simulator performance provides an ideal way to determine whether COMT val158met status affects performance on a real world task.
Research also suggests that environmental factors may interact with the effects of COMT val158met status. In a sample of Plains American Indians, a COMT by education interaction was found on performance on the Information, Block Design, Similarities, and Digit Span subtests of Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale-Revised (WAIS-R), tests that tap attention, crystallized knowledge, long-term and working memory, processing speed, and verbal comprehension (Enoch et al. 2009) . Participants with at least one met allele benefited the most from additional years of education. For example, block design performance among val/ val carriers improved very modestly with increased years of education. However, among those with at least one met allele, block design performance improved dramatically with additional years of education. Those met carriers with the least years of education performed the worst (i.e. lower than val/val carriers), whereas met carriers with the most years of education outperformed val carriers. Previous work indicates that a COMT val158met effect on cognitive performance increases as attentional demands increase (Blasi et al. 2005 ). Enoch et al. speculate that among those with few years of education, the cognitive tests required high levels of attentional demand, and consequently these participants were more influenced by COMT val158met status. Thus, as years of education increase, and presumably, training in performing paper and pencil type cognitive tasks increases, attentional demands of these tasks decrease. This reduction of attentional demand with additional years of education appears to be of greater benefit for met carriers.
We also sought to determine if there were environmental factors that may interact with COMT val158met status on flight simulator performance. One likely environmental factor is expertise, defined as the acquisition of specialized knowledge and perceptual motor skills through years of 'deliberate practice' (Ericsson et al. 1993) . In aviation, Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) ratings provide a measure of flight expertise consistent with this definition, as higher ratings require additional hours of formal flight training and to advance skills beyond the basic level of a private pilot license. Thus, whereas education can be used as a measure of general cognitive training, FAA ratings provide measures of specialized skills training. Increased levels of flight expertise are consistently associated with better flight performance and decreased attentional demands of aircraft navigation (Bellenkes et al. 1997; Schriver et al. 2008) . Attentional demands are greatest at the most basic levels of flight expertise (and the least amount of required deliberate practice) (Bellenkes et al. 1997; Schriver et al. 2008) . Thus, like the results from the Enoch et al. (2009) study, it may be that COMT val158met status interacts with flight expertise, such that COMT influence on flight performance is greater among pilots with the lowest level of flight experience. Buttressing this idea is that interactions between flight expertise and age, apolipoprotein-ε4 status, and brain size on flight simulator performance have been found (Adamson et al. 2010; Kennedy et al. 2010; Taylor et al. in press; Taylor et al. 2007 ). These factors are associated with many of the same cognitive abilities as COMT, such as executive function (Greenwood 2007; Wolk and Dickerson 2010) , working memory (Parasuraman et al. 2002) , processing speed (Salthouse 1996; Schaie 1989; Sullivan et al. 2010) , and episodic recall memory (Greenwood 2007; Luszcz et al. 1997; Raz et al. 2005 ).
We assessed flight simulator performance among a group of aviators varying in FAA ratings and COMT val158met status to investigate a possible genetic by environment interaction on a real-world task. Our goal in this study was to first attempt to replicate previous findings regarding COMT and neuropsychological measures among a group of participants with specialized training and second, to extend these findings to a real-world application. Specifically, we investigated whether a genetic by environment interaction is found between COMT val158met status and flight expertise on flight simulator performance among a sample of 172 general aviators. We made two predictions:
1. Increased number of met alleles will be associated with better performance on neuropsychological and flight simulator performance tasks.
2.
A COMT by expertise interaction will be found such that those with met/met will benefit from increased expertise on flight performance measures more so than those with val/val.
Methods

Research participants
This paper reports findings on 172 pilots who had a known COMT val158met genotype and who were part of the ongoing longitudinal Stanford/VA Aviation Study approved by the Stanford University Institutional Review Board. Enrollment criteria were age between 40 and 69 years, current FAA medical certificate (Class III or higher) which entails an assessment of pilots' vision, hearing, and physical and mental health, and current flying activity between 300 and 15,000 h of total flight time. All participants gave written informed consent to participate in the study, with the right to withdraw at any time. At entry, each participant was classified into one of three levels of aviation expertise depending on which FAA pilot proficiency ratings had been attained by study entry: (1) least expertise: VFR (rated for flying under visual flight rules only); (2) moderate expertise: IFR (also rated for instrument flight); and (3) most expertise: CFII and/or ATP (certified flight instructor of IFR students or rated for flying air-transport planes). As reported in Taylor et al. (2007) , all of the VFR pilots were recreational pilots, although a small minority were employed in aviation-related jobs such as aircraft sales or mechanics. Within the IFR group, the majority were recreational pilots, whereas approximately one-tenth were certified flight instructors, aviation analysts, or aviators during military service. Approximately one-half of the CFII/ ATP participants were either air-transport pilots, CFIIs, or their job duties included aircraft piloting. Of the 249 participants who completed a test day by January 2008, 172 pilots had a known COMT val158met genotype. Table 1 lists demographic and flight experience characteristics of the sample.
Equipment
Pilots "flew" in a Frasca 141 flight simulator (Urbana, IL). Motion, vibration, and sound elements were not incorporated into this simulator protocol. The simulator was linked to a computer specialized for graphics (Dell Precision Workstation and custom C++ OpenGL Linux software) that generated a "through-the-window" visual environment and continuously collected data concerning the aircraft's position and communication frequencies. The simulator is located in a quiet, darkened room kept at a comfortable temperature with the cockpit independently lit from the projector display. The display is projected on a screen 15' in front of the pilot. The simulation occurred during normal working hours from 0900 to 1600 at the pilot's preference. Previous work in our lab indicates that the flight simulator has validity as it distinguishes performance between novice and expert aviators, and between younger and older aviators (Taylor et al. 2007; Taylor et al. 2005) .
Measures
Flight simulator performance-The scoring system of the flight simulator-computer system produces 23 variables that measure deviations from ideal positions or assigned values (e.g., altitude in feet, heading in degrees, airspeed in knots), or reaction time in seconds (Yesavage et al. 1999) . Because these individual variables have different units of measurement, the raw scores for each variable were converted to z-scores, using the baseline visit mean and SD of 141 participants enrolled during 1996-2001 (scores on the morning and afternoon flights were averaged).
The z-scores on the individual measures were aggregated on the basis of previous principal component analyses into four component measures (Yesavage et al. 1999; Yesavage et al. 2002) : (1) accuracy of executing the air traffic control (ATC) communications regarding the heading, altitude, radio frequency, and transponder code; (2) traffic avoidance; (3) scanning cockpit instruments to detect engine emergencies; (4) executing a visual approach to landing. A flight summary score, the average of the above four component measures, was used as the primary performance measure. Thus, one global and four component measures of flight performance were assessed.
Neuropsychological battery-Three aspects of cognitive ability were assessed: executive function, speed of processing, and working memory.
Executive function-The Discovery subtest of the Shifting Attention Test (Cogscreen-AE, (Kay 1995) ) was used to measure cognitive flexibility, (ability to shift to a new rule), and the ability to maintain the set. As in the Wisconsin Card Sorting Test, participants use trial and error to discover which of multiple stimulus dimensions (such as object color) is currently relevant and then use that dimension as the sorting rule until feedback indicates it is no longer relevant (see Taylor et al. 2005 ) for additional information). Three types of performance were measured: (1) number of completed rule sets, (2) number of failures to maintain set, and (3) the percentage of correct responses. These three performance measures were standardized and averaged into a composite measure of executive function.
Speed of processing-Speed of processing was measured by a composite variable comprised of Pattern Comparison and Digit Copying (Salthouse 1992). In the Pattern
Comparison task, participants make same-different decisions about pairs of patterns made of connected line segments. In the Digit Copying task, participants copy digits as rapidly as possible. For each task, participants complete two 30-s trials, and the number of correct responses was scored. Scores from the four trials were standardized and then averaged together to create a composite measure of processing speed (see Taylor et al. 2005) .
Working memory-Working memory was assessed by a composite of two subtests of the Dual Task in Cogscreen-AE (Kay 1995) , Dual Task Previous Number Alone Accuracy and Dual Task Previous Number Dual Accuracy. In Dual Task Previous Number Alone Accuracy, the subject attempts to recall the previous number shown while simultaneously encoding the current number for the next stimulus presentation. In Dual Task Previous Number Dual Accuracy, participants have the additional task of actively tracking the cursor on the computer screen. Scores from each subtest were standardized, then averaged together to create a composite measure of working memory.
Genotyping-DNA was extracted either from samples of frozen whole blood (see (Murphy et al. 1997 ) for description of this method) or from saliva samples collected using Oragene DNA kits (DNA Genotek, Ontario Canada; DNA extracted according to manufacturer's instructions). DNA was genotyped using the Human 610-Quad BeadChip (Illumina, San Diego CA) on an Illumina Beadstation using the manufacturer-provided procedures. The COMT val158met polymorphism can be directly detected using this chip. Call rates greater than 99% were achieved on all subjects at this polymorphic site. All staff who collected performance measures were blind to the genotypes.
Procedures
Participants had one 45 min practice flight in the simulator to experience the simulator's flight and landing characteristics. Additionally, participants completed five 75 min practice flights to gain familiarity with the flight scenario used throughout the study. Participants typically completed two practice flights a day during a one to 3-week period, after which they had a 3-week break before returning for the test day. During the test day, the participant flew a 75-min flight in the morning and a 75-min flight in the afternoon. Each flight was followed by a 40-to 60-min battery of cognitive tests, including CogScreen-AE (Kay 1995) , a computer-administered battery of 13 tests designed to assess perceptual and cognitive abilities relevant to aircraft piloting. The entire test day lasted approximately 6 h, including a 30-to 50-min lunch break. Each flight began with the air-traffic controller's (ATC) takeoff clearance. The first ATC message was presented 3 min later, after participants had lifted off the runway and climbed to 1200 ft (365.76 m). During the flight, pilots heard 16 ATC messages, presented at the rate of one message every 3 min, directing the pilot to fly a new heading, a new altitude, dial in a new radio frequency, and in 50% of the legs, dial in a new transponder code. Participants were instructed to read back the ATC messages and execute them in order and according to FAA standards. To further increase workload, pilots were confronted with randomly presented emergency situations: engine malfunctions (carburetor icing, drop of engine oil pressure) (8 of 16 legs), and/or suddenly approaching air traffic (10 of 16 legs). Pilots were to report engine malfunctions immediately and to avoid air traffic by veering quickly yet safely in the direction diagonal to the path of the oncoming plane. Pilots flew in severe turbulence throughout the flight, and also encountered a 15-knot crosswind during approach and landing. Multiple versions of this flight scenario were presented to reduce learning of specific maneuvers and ATC messages.
Statistical analyses
For all analyses, the predictor variables were COMT val158met status, expertise, and COMT val158met genotype by expertise interaction. COMT genotype and expertise were coded as ordinal variables (met/met = 1; met/val = 0; val/val = −1; VFR = −1, IFR/CFI = 0, CFII/ATP = 1). The COMT val158met genotype by expertise interaction was calculated by multiplying the coded level of COMT status to the coded level of expertise for each subject. Previous work indicates that age is significantly associated with all measures of flight performance (Taylor et al. 2007; Taylor et al. 2005) . Therefore, we included a measure of age (centered at median age of 57.0 years) to the model to assess the effects of COMT val158met status and expertise, after controlling for the effects of age. Because of extreme data points, defined as z-scores beyond two standard deviations of the mean, all dependent variables were ranked such that the worst score was ranked "1', the second worst score, "2," and so on; these ranked scores were used in the model.1 PROC GLM in SAS (SAS Institute, Cary, NC) was utilized. 1 A similar pattern of results was found when the GLM was conducted with unranked dependent variables and when stepwise regression was conducted with ranked variables.
Results
Demographics
Cognitive performance
As expected, significant negative age effects were seen for all three cognitive measures (all p's < 0.02). After controlling for the effects of age, a significant advantage was detected in executive function such that each additional met allele improved pilots' performance (p = 0.017, Effect Size (ES) = 0.19) and working memory (p = 0.04, ES = 0.16). No significant COMT val158met effects were found for speed of processing. We also note that increased levels of expertise were associated with significantly better performance on working memory (p = 0.006, ES = 0.21).
Flight performance
As expected from previous research, significant age and expertise effects were seen in almost all flight performance measures (all age p's < 0.002; all expertise (except for emergencies) p's < 0.05).
There was a nonsignificant trend for COMT val158met status to predict flight summary performance (p = 0.10, ES = 0.12). After taking into account the effect of age, a significant COMT val158met status by expertise interaction was found for traffic avoidance (p = 0.026, ES = 0.17). As shown in Fig. 1 , pilots homozygous for 158met benefited from increased expertise on this task, whereas the other groups did not. There was a nonsignificant trend on emergencies (p = 0.057, ES = 0.15), in which for each additional 158met allele, pilots' emergency performance improved. No other significant COMT val158met effects were found for the flight performance. Table 2 provides results of each flight performance and cognitive variable by COMT val158met status by expertise level group score.
Discussion
Consistent with other studies, a significant advantage was detected in the cognitive ability measures of executive function and working memory, after controlling for the effects of age, for carriers of the met allele (Nagel et al. 2008; de Frias et al. 2005) . These results extend previous work in that this sample is comprised of very high functioning middle-aged and older adults who have specialized training.
No significant main effects of COMT val158met status on flight simulator performance were detected. We did, however, find some support for one environmental influence, flight expertise, on COMT val158met status. Aviators with the COMT met158met genotype benefited from increased levels of expertise on a traffic avoidance task, whereas the other groups did not. Other researchers have suggested that people carrying the met allele will perform better at sustained attention tasks, whereas those carrying the val allele will perform better on more cognitively flexible tasks (Colzato et al. 2010; de Frias et al. 2010; Dickinson and Elvevag 2009; Houlihan et al. 2009 ). Our results provide some support for this idea on a real world task. Traffic avoidance requires flexibly allocating attention between scanning cockpit instruments and looking out the window. The results suggest that without highly specialized training, met/met carriers perform worse on real-world tasks requiring cognitive flexibility than val/val carriers. We conjecture that the accrual of specialized training enables those with met/met to overcome a possible tendency to fixate their attention on one task when the overall task, such as flying, requires flexible distribution of attention to multiple flight tasks. Future studies that incorporate eye-tracking could help determine if less experienced, met/met pilots are more likely than the other pilots to fixate their attention on only a subset of the relevant navigation information.
Main effects of COMT genotype status on flight simulator performance may have been elusive because they are more likely to occur at the neurological rather than behavioral level (de Frias et al. 2010; Dennis et al.; Dickinson and Elvevag 2009; Mier et al. 2009; Tan et al. 2007) . That is, COMT influences level of dopaminergenic activity which in turn, impacts performance on tasks requiring sustained or flexible cognitive ability (Robbins and Arnsten 2009) . There are essentially two types of dopaminergic activations. The met allele is associated with relatively high levels of tonic dopaminergic activation, which has a consistent and slow firing pattern and is positively associated with sustained cognitive tasks. In contrast, the val allele is characterized by phasic dopaminergic activation, which occurs in strong bursts and is useful for updating pertinent novel information (de Frias et al. 2010) . In a study with a sample quite similar to ours (all men, ranging in age from 50 to 65 years) (de Frias et al. 2010) , no behavioral differences were found by COMT val158met status. However, COMT differences emerged at the level of brain activation required to do both sustained and cognitively flexible tasks. Specifically, met carriers had greater transient activation in the medial temporal lobe during a task which required updating of working memory. This result indicates the met carriers were less neurologically efficient than their val counterparts on a task requiring cognitive flexibility. The reverse pattern was found for val carriers, who had greater sustained activation in the prefrontal cortex (PFC) during a task in which they had to hold information in working memory. Among a sample of healthy young adults, met carriers were less efficient at task switching than val/val carriers (Colzato et al. 2010) . Similarly, Dennis et al. (2010) found no COMT val158met differences on 19 behavioral measures in a large sample of healthy adults aged 18-84, but did find that val carriers had greater PFC activation during a memory encoding and retrieval task. These studies suggest a complex relationship between COMT val158met status, neurological activity, and behavior. It may be that factors such as age and experience help determine the circumstances in which COMT val158met differences emerge at the behavioral level.
Alternatively, our sample size may have been too small to detect COMT val158met effects due to narrow ranges of education and specialized training (Barnett et al. 2007 ). For example, there were trends for COMT val158met to predict overall flight performance and emergency performance that may have become significant with a larger sample. With a sample size of 172, we had the power to detect effect sizes of 0.16 or greater. We were able to replicate previous research showing COMT val158met effects on measures of executive function and working memory.
The main implication of the results is that on real world tasks requiring cognitive flexibility, met carriers may need additional training than val carriers before reaching optimal levels of performance. In the Enoch et al. (2009) study, a COMT × education effect was found on a broad array of cognitive abilities in a group living in a socioeconomically disadvantaged environment. Among our highly educated and specially trained participants, a genetic × environment interaction only occurred for a task requiring cognitive flexibility. This difference points to a need to more thoroughly address how demographic/environmental characteristics of the sample may influence the genetic effects on cognitive tasks.
Additionally, the COMT × expertise effect on aviation traffic avoidance has direct implications for driving. Driving is another complex activity that requires both sustained (steering and speed control in no or little traffic) and flexible (merging into traffic, lane changes, reacting to other drivers) cognition. Future research could investigate whether new drivers who are met carriers are at greater risk of traffic incidents and accidents due to problems with the cognitively flexible aspects of driving. If so, they may benefit from deliberate practice on these aspects of driving.
In summary, even in a sample with high levels of education and specialized training, an advantage on neuropsychological assessments of executive function and working memory were observed for those with the COMT met allele. Although main effects of COMT val158met status on flight simulator performance were not detected, a COMT by expertise Met/met pilots benefit from increased expertise on a traffic avoidance measure Table 1 Participants' demographic and flight experience characteristics by COMT val158met status met/met n = 41 met/val n = 83 val/val n = 48
Age, mean (SD), years 57.0 (6.8) 57.0 (6.9) 56.5 (6.1) Table 2 Means ( Note: 159 participants completed the executive function measure and 170 completed the working memory measure. No significant differences in age were found in relation to the main effect of COMT val158met status or COMT × Expertise interaction. Thus, values are mean z-scores of each group and are not adjusted for age
